Staff
Engagement
Survey
The ONLY Staff Engagement Survey

designed specifically for Community Service Organisations!

We focus on
10 critical areas:
Why conduct an employee survey?
Quite simply because it is one of the most effective
and efficient ways of gathering deep, accurate
and useful insights into what’s important to your
employees and how they are feeling about their
work and your organisation.

01

The Organisation

02

Leadership

03

Management

We’ve developed this survey tool specifically for
community service organisations, it’s simple to
administer, the reporting and analytics are first class
and its less expensive than any other similar offering
… in fact we make it available free for first-time users!

04

Communication

05

My Work

‘Your Say’ is the result of a close collaboration
between Pathways Australia, the Country’s leading
provider of management advice and support for
community service organisations and Qualtrics, one
of the world’s leading designers of engagement and
satisfaction survey applications.

06

Opportunities

07

Remuneration &
Benefits

08

Recognition &
Acknowledgement

09

Training &
Development

10

Quality of Work-Life

And why use the ‘Your Say’ survey?

“The survey was really easy to navigate.
Communication with you was really good.
Staff comments are useful.”

– Fiona Rawson, HR Officer
Gippsland Lakes Community Health

Features:
Benefits

Setup is easy
(because we do it all for you!)

Increase staff satisfaction, engagement
and retention
Learn what your employees really think about
your organisation and their work

Telephone support

Understand the major drivers of employee
satisfaction
Understand what you need to do to enhance
morale and engagement

It’s online and easy for your
employees to access

Compare your results with similar community
service organisations
Demonstrate your interest in the opinions
of your staff

Our fees
Unlike many others we’re happy to document our fees
because we know they are more competitive than any
other similar provider...and we offer much more!

Up to 50 employees

$1,500*

51 - 100 employees

$2,500*

101 - 200 employees

$3,500*

201 - 300 employees

$4,500*

Above 300 employees

Contact Us

It takes only 15 minutes
to complete

Respondent anonymity
is 100% guaranteed

Results and analytics
provide deep insights

A hard copy summary
report is provided

Our online results dashboard
provides detailed analysis

*Ex GST.

“This is really fantastic information and is more detailed

Results can be sorted by
department, work type, location
and other demographics.

and more useful, to the climate survey we ran internally.
Thank you so much. This has really been of exceptional
use and I really appreciate it.”

– Eleanor Loudon, CEO

Engineers Without Borders Australia

A post-survey consultation with a
Pathways Australia HR expert

For more information about how ‘Your Say’
can help your organisation Contact us.

1300 212 212
yoursay@pathwaysaustralia.com.au
pathwaysaustralia.com.au

